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HS Ln is a lightweight command line utility designed to help you create Hard Links, SmartCopies, junctions or SymbolicLink structures on NTFS volumes. According to the developer, the tool acts as a Swiss Army Knife that provides a quick and efficient way to create Hard Links and manage your files better. Generally speaking, Hard Links refers to the file system representation of
the said file that may have more than one path reference on the same volume. Considering that it is basically a mirrored copy of a file, it means that there is no need to duplicate it. The direct advantage is that you can save a considerable amount of space on your drive. For instance, if you need to use 5 hard links of a 5GB file, the space needed is only 5GB and would save 20GB space.
The downside of hard links is that they can solely be linked in the same volume and, of course, they do not work on other file systems like FAT. Therefore, you need to copy it to another volume and create other hard links there, if necessary. On the plus size, in case you delete them, the data of the original file is not affected and hence, you are still able to access it. HS Ln Features: SmartCopies are created for all files. - Link existing files to new ones - Copy directory recursively - Hardlinks, Symlink and Copy any file and folders. - Copy folder to drive - Copy drive to folder - Remove recursively a folder and its contents from a drive - Copy to drive and to folder without showing their properties - Hard link a file or folder - Delete a hardlink - Copy folder to other
folders - Copy a drive to another drive - Copy a drive to another folder - Free space calculation - List of used files with size - Extract an archive - Create an archive - Extract a zip - Create a zip - Create an ISO image - Rename file - Change file attributes - Create a bookmark - Create a shortcut - Show the properties of a file - Rename a file or folder - Change file permissions - Change
file owner - Change file group - Set file times - Display and change the context menu - Copy file to a folder - Make a copy of a file or folder - Write a shortcut - Rename a folder - Search a file - Search a folder -
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Hardlinks Hardlinks are hard-linked references to other files. They may represent the same file or different instances of the same file. You can create hardlinks in NTFS without being an administrator, but it is strongly recommended that you use the commandline tool mklink. This includes creating hard links to existing folders or files. Hard links are useful because you don’t have to
create a duplicate of the file you want to have hardlinked. Instead, all you have to do is create a hard link to the existing file and it will contain the same contents. Symbolic Links In UNIX and Unix-like operating systems such as Mac OS X, the hard link is sometimes called a symbolic link, because it has the same name as the file it is linking to. The difference between a hard link and a
symbolic link is that a hard link points to an existing file, while a symbolic link simply creates a shortcut to a file. Hard links may be easier to work with than symbolic links because you cannot modify a symbolic link. For instance, if you have a symbolic link to a file on your C: drive, you can no longer create hard links to it when you change the name of the file. Hard links are often
used in the command-line when you are creating a reference to a file or folder and you don’t want to get into the hassle of a symbolic link. Hard links may also be more secure than using symbolic links in the following cases: • When you are copying large amounts of data from one drive to another. • When you are linking to a folder or file that can be dangerous to share. • When you
want to track which files have changed and are needed for a backup. Symbolic Links • When you want to create a shortcut to a folder or file that can be dangerous to share. • When you want to maintain a consistent set of files and don’t want to get into the hassle of a hard link. • When you want to create a copy of a directory for a backup. • When you are copying large amounts of data
from one drive to another. Hard Links Hard links can be created using the command line with the following syntax: hardlinks Example: HardLinks Ln 81e310abbf
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-------------------------- The HandySoft Linker is a light, easy to use tool to create, copy and remove hard links and junctions from or to NTFS volumes. HS Ln was designed with beginner users in mind. It can be used quickly to copy or create file systems that are hard links, junction or symbolic link. HS Ln takes advantage of the symbolic link support of the Windows operating system,
so that you will be able to create, copy and remove hard links and junctions in a safe and easy way. HS Ln is completely freeware, so you can download it, use it, share it, and even modify it to customize it. You can see the official website in the following link: HS Ln Shortcuts ------------------------- - Alt+Insert (PC keyboard): Create a new shortcut on the desktop - F4 (PC keyboard):
Show Help - F6 (PC keyboard): Show window and filelist - F11 (PC keyboard): Maximize window - F12 (PC keyboard): Maximize window and keep window border - F1 (PC keyboard): Minimize window - F2 (PC keyboard): Restore window - F3 (PC keyboard): Minimize all windows - F4 (PC keyboard): Restore all windows - F5 (PC keyboard): Maximize all windows - F6 (PC
keyboard): Minimize all windows and keep window border - F7 (PC keyboard): Restore all windows and keep window border - F8 (PC keyboard): Minimize all windows and hide window border - F9 (PC keyboard): Restore all windows and show window border - F10 (PC keyboard): Maximize all windows and hide window border - F11 (PC keyboard): Maximize all windows and show
window border - F12 (PC keyboard): Restore all windows and hide window border - F13 (PC keyboard): Quit (Close) - F14 (PC keyboard): Bring back to the desktop - F15 (PC keyboard): Search text in the clipboard - F16 (PC keyboard): Start a new search - F17 (PC keyboard): Refresh the clipboard - F18 (PC keyboard): Paste the last search result - F19 (PC keyboard): Copy the last
search result - F20 (PC keyboard): Show my desktop - F21 (PC keyboard

What's New In?
A symbolic link is a special type of file (under Microsoft Windows NTFS) that acts as a reference to another file or directory. The symbolic link is basically a shortcut that points to a specific file or folder on a disk. One might say that symbolic links are very similar to shortcut files because they both point to another file on a disk. On the other hand, symbolic links do not duplicate any
files like shortcuts do. Therefore, the main benefit of symbolic links is that they save valuable disk space. While a shortcut file is stored on the same disk, as the file it refers to, symbolic links can be stored in a separate directory and thus, saved a lot of disk space. Furthermore, symbolic links are managed as file objects. This means that they can be moved, renamed and accessed just
like any other file. In addition, the data inside the symbolic link does not actually exist on the disk. Differences between Hard Links and Symbolic Links: A hard link is an essential file reference that points to a file or directory. However, it does not copy the content of the linked file or directory. Instead, it creates a copy of the referenced data. This means that if the data is removed
from the disk, the data of the hard link itself will not be affected and it will continue to reference to the original file or directory. In contrast, a symbolic link is a shortcut that points to another file on a disk. This means that it duplicates the content of the referred file or folder on the disk. As a result, when the file or folder is removed from the disk, the data will be removed as well.
Windows Registry Keys: Hard Links (NTFS-LNK): HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\App Paths\ Symbolic Links (NTFS-SYMLK): HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\App Paths\Symlinks Commands: Hard Link to File: ntfsfhl /e /s /h Hard Link to Directory: ntfsfhl /e /s /d Create a New Symlink: ntfsfhl
/l /t Hard Link ntfsfhl.exe: HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\App Paths tfsfhl.exe\e HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\App Paths tfsfhl.exe\h Hard Link to Directory ntfsfhl.exe: HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\App Paths tfsfhl.exe\d
HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\App Paths tfsf
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System Requirements For HS Ln:
• Windows 10, 8.1, 8, or 7 with latest Service Pack • Broadband Internet connection • 2GB RAM (4GB recommended) • 1.3GB available hard disk space • Intel x86 compatible processor (32-bit or 64-bit) • 100MB available hard disk space for installation • USB port with 2.0 capability • Microsoft.NET Framework 4.5.2 or later Special Edition Requirements: • 1GB RAM (2GB
recommended)
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